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of Public Health be authorized to regulate the spraying of pesticides. Public
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.

An Act regulating the spraying of pesticides in the common-
wealth, IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 948, as inserted by chapter 727 of the acts of 1960, is
2 hereby amended by inserting the following new section at the
3 end thereof:
4 Section 23. The following words and phrases as used in this
5 section, which may be cited and referred to as the spray control
6 lawr , shall have the following meanings, unless the context other-
-7 wise requires:
8 “Spray” shall include spraying, dusting or any other applica-
-9 tion of a pesticide.

10 “Food product”, food products being growm for sale, and not
11 to food products to be used exclusively by the growrer thereof.
12 The term “food product” shall also include grass or other plants
13 in the growing stage or as fodder, which are to be fed to cows or
14 goats.
15 “Farmer”, a grower of food products
16 There is hereby established in the department of public health
17 a pesticide commission, hereinafter to be referred to as the com-

-18 mission, which shall consist of the commissioner of the depart-
-19 ment of public health, who shall be the chairman of the commis-
-20 sion, the commissioner of the department of natural resources,
21 the commissioner of the department of public works, the com-
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22 missioner of agriculture, the dean of the Massachusetts college
23 of agriculture and the chairman of the reclamation board, or
24 their designees. The commission is hereby authorized and di-
-25 rected to initiate a continuous study program which shall in-
-26 elude, but is not limited to, research into methods of application
27 and use of pesticides.
28 The commissioner shall include in his annual budget a sum of
29 money for the use of the commission, which it shall request
30 annually in writing. Upon appropriation, the commission may
31 hire such experts, consultants and clerical assistants, as it may
32 deem necessary to carry on the pesticide study program. The
33 commission shall meet at least four times annually and from
34 time to time at the call of the chairman.
35 No person, agency of the commonwealth, or any political sub-
-36 division thereof, shall spray in areas where food products are
37 being grown or on public lands or bodies of water or on private
38 land which may be sprayed by governmental agencies, without
39 obtaining a permit from the commissioner.
40 In lieu of a permit, a farmer may file with the commissioner, at
41 any time prior to forty-eight hours before spraying, a statement
42 of performance that he will use a specific spray schedule as
43 recommended by the college of agriculture of the University of
44 Massachusetts for the food product to be sprayed. Any devi-
-45 ation from the stated spray schedule, except as provided below,
46 will constitute a violation of this section. In cases where emer-
-47 gency spraying is necessary, a farmer may spray areas where
48 food products are being grown without a permit; provided, that
49 he notifies the commissioner within forty-eight hours thereafter
50 of all particulars of the spraying and the circumstances creating
51 the emergency. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section,
52 no person shall spray from an aircraft without first obtaining a
53 permit.
54 The department of public health is hereby authorized to es-
-55 tablish and adopt such rules and regulations as it deems neces-
-56 sary, subject to the approval of the commission, to enforce the
57 provisions of this section.
58 The department of public health is hereby authorized with the
59 consent of the agency to designate in writing such agents,
60 agencies or employees of the commonwealth or political sub-
-61 divisions, as it may deem necessary to enforce provisions of this
62 section and said rules and regulations. In the performance of
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63 this duty, said agents or employees may enter, pass through or
64 over private property, including property covered by water, but
65 excluding private dwelling houses. Nothing in this section shall
66 be construed as divesting any other agency or persons of au-
-67 thority to enforce any general law or special act presently in
68 force.
69 Whoever violates any provision of this section or any rule or
70 regulation adopted hereunder, or whoever furnishes the depart-
-71 ment false information, or fails to follow the spray schedule
72 recommended by the college of agriculture, when such a schedule
i73 is being used in lieu of a permit, shall be punished by a fine of
74 not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
75 more than six months in jail or a house of correction, or both.




